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Ashland Press, January 13, 1915 (Section 2, page 1, column 3) 

  The first person born within the present limits of Ashland county after the 

county was erected in 1846, so far as can be learned is George HORN, of Lake town-

ship who was born March 6, 1846, on the farm where he now lives, ten days after the 

legislature passed the act creating Ashland county.  On the 10th of March, 1846, 

Postmaster GATES was born at Petersburg, now Mifflin, and Postmaster 

ALBERSON was born in Orange township September 17, 1846.  There are probably 

quite a number of people over the county who were born in that year, some of them 

in what were then parts of Huron, Lorain, Richland and Wayne counties. 
 

Ashland Press, February 17, 1915 (Section 2, page 2, columns 1-4) 

 The Rev. J. G. BALDWIN, of Akron, is in his 91st. Year.  He was born in 

Connecticut, but lived here a great many years.  The venerable John MOHLER 

STUDEBAKER, multi-millionaire manufacturer of South Bend, Ind., the last of the 

six famous Studebaker brothers is still living in his 82nd. year, having been born at 

Gettysburg, Pa., October 10, 1833, and having come to Ashland county with his 

parents when he was just a tiny boy.  He and two of his brothers attended the home 

coming in 1897 and we hope to have him with us at the centennial. 
 Among the Clear Creek township people over 80 in addition to those appearing 

in the list are Miss Sarah MARSHALL, Miss Maria FAST, Mrs. Laura SHRIVER,  
               (Continued on page 15) 

ASHLAND COUNTY BOYS OF 1846 

 In January 1915 in honor of their centennial celebration is was suggested that 

“during the Ashland centennial homecoming...that the boys born in the county in 

1846, the year the county was created, participate in the centennial parade”.  It 

was then suggested that “all the present and former residents of this county who 

were born here in 1846 are asked to let that fact be known and to plan to join in 

the parade”.  The following are excerpts of several newspaper articles during the 

first few months of 1915 honoring those men.   
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 Tom NEEL, Ashland Co. Chapter President 
 

 
When seeking a will, administration, lawsuit, divorce, partition, or criminal record concerning an ancestor in 

Ashland County, don’t be satisfied with the journal entry, that is, the few pages in legalese found in those big, heavy 

courthouse volumes. This is indeed a summary of what happened, but the meat and potatoes is found in what is 

termed a “case file”, all the testimony and other paperwork that goes with the original court case.  

When my uncle Isaac HATCH died in Loudonville in 1852, his Ashland County administration packet 

included a tombstone bill for his father who died the same year. The gravestone was to be of “Rutland marble, with 

one socket, and inscribed Lemuel HATCH died Feby. 28th, 1852 aged 89 yrs. 6 mos.” It’s a good thing this tiny bill 

was found in the packet because the tombstone in the cemetery at Mohicanville cannot now be located.  

We are lucky in Ashland County because the probate packets are extant and a number of early common pleas 

packets were discovered in the courthouse sub-basement some years ago. In addition, the early civil and criminal 

packets for Richland County are in the archives of the Ohio Genealogical Society. Remember that the western half of 

Ashland County was formed from Richland County in 1846. The estate packets for Wayne County are on 

FamilySearch.org 

One case I was just reading concerns land in the east half, southeast quarter of Sect. 13 in Vermillion 

Township that was sold by John Baptist JEROME to Joseph WORKMAN in December 1815. That deed wasn’t in our 

Chapter’s township research aid, but it was mentioned in WORKMAN’s statement in a Richland County November 

Term 1822 lawsuit, Richard BOWEN and William LARWELL vs Constant LAKE, Robert BENTLEY, Benjamin 

BENTLEY, and the directors of the German Bank of Wooster. After the failures of the early “wildcat banks”, they 

began calling their loans, generally for land purchases. In testimony, Joseph WORKMAN says that “there was about 

twenty acres cleared and the principal part under fence and two small cabins of an indifferent kind” on the lot. He sold 

to Constant LAKE and he says that LAKE “built the saw mill in 1816 and had it in operation and in 1817 he built the 

grist mill and had it in operation.” WORKMAN adds that “William BLACK [has] been in possession of the premises 

for some time past … since Mr. LAKE moved away in the spring of 1821.” This little settlement just east of 

Hayesville is marked “Swan’s” on the 1835 John SHERMAN map of old Richland County. Winn WINSHIP, Joseph 

GLADDEN, and George ACKLEY were also involved in the early land transactions as this parcel changed 

ownership. Rather important to any historian of this area, wouldn’t you think – and all hidden in a case file! 

Consider looking for the full case when studying an early ancestral problem. Divorce and criminal case 

testimony are the best! Cases are sometimes bundled by court term with the judges hearing cases generally three or 

four times each year. Here is a photograph of such a bundle from the early Richland County common pleas records. 

WE ARE THE CHOSEN 
In each family there is one who seems called to find the ancestors.   

To put flesh on their bones and make them live again,  

To tell the family story and to feel that somehow they know and approve. 

  Doing genealogy is not a cold gathering of facts, but instead, breathing life into all who have gone before.   

We are the storytellers of the tribe.  
         - Author Unknown - 
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Early Pioneers - Feb 17, 1915 (continued from page 13) 

Mrs. T. W. HANNA, Mrs. SOUITER and George 

SHRIVER.  Among the Milton township people of 80 or 

over in addition to those in the list are Mrs. BALLY, 

Jacob STONER, and John STONER.  In Mifflin is Mrs. 

Jane CORDELL HARKINS, mother of Dr. HARKINS. 

 The following is the list as compiled thus far:  

William ST. CLAIR LATTIMER, of near Widowville, 

born April 8, 1815, in Stark county.  Miss Jane COUTTS, 

west of Savannah.  Mrs. Susan HUMM of Loudonville 

will be 98 years old on July 15 next.  In 1817 she was 

born near York, Pa.  Her health is reasonably good, her 

mind is acute and she is very active for one of her 

advanced years. 

 John SHIDLER, Sr., of 931 Orange street is now in 

his 95th year, having been born December 5, 1820, in 

Washington county, Pa.  He came to Ashland county in 

1840 and has lived here ever since.  He is very feeble and 

confined to his bed.  Mrs. Rachel DANNER, Loudonville 

born in 1822.  Rev. Dr. Alexander SCOTT of Savannah, 

founder of Savannah Academy, was born February 14, 

1822 in a log cabin near Richmond, Jefferson county.  

Mrs. Jane WEBSTER, of Eastern avenue, widow of the 

late Daniel WEBSTER, was born in Genesee county, 

N.Y., October 22, 1823. 

 Born in 1824: Samuel W. CARTER, residing 2 

miles south of Ashland was born in Montgomery town-

ship July 3, 1824, and for 68 years has lived within half a 

mile of his birthplace.  Samuel SHENBERGER of 

Ashland R. D. No. 4, was born in York county, Pa., 

December 25, 1824.  Nimrod TEAFF of East Main street, 

veteran of Mexican and Civil wars, was born at 

Steubenville., March 29, 1824, and has resided in 

Ashland for the past 11 years. 

 Born in 1825:  Edwin T. DRAYTON of Ashland 

was born at Canton September 30, 1825, and has resided 

in Ashland since 1842.  Mrs. Hannah PETERS residing 

north of Ashland was born in 1825. 

 Born in 1826:  Mrs. Rebecca SMITH of Nova, 

widow of the late John SMITH, was born in Dauphin 

county Pa. July 15, 1826.  Jonathan WALKER who 

resides between Hayesville and Jeromeville was born at 

Steubenville in 1826 and removed with his parents to 

Ashland county when he was 4 years old.  Mrs. Sarah 

KIRKPATRICK of Polk, R. D. No. 2 was born in 

Columbiana county, Pa. April 1, 1826 and has lived in 

Richland and Ashland counties since she was ten years 

old. 

 Born in 1827: Michael HEAFNER, Green township, 

born March 11, 1827 in Franklin county, Pa. Came to 

Ashland county in 1856.  Mrs. George LANDS of Milton 

township was born in 1827.  Miss Mary Ann STROUSE 

of West Salem was born in Jackson township in 1827.  

Mrs. Rebecca WICKS of Sandusky street was born in 

Wayne county April 15, 1827.  She lived in Polk until a 

year ago.   

 Born in 1828: Mrs. Nancy STILLWAGON, born in 

Allentown, Pa., November 24, 1828.  Mrs. Mary Jane 

COWAN  of 303 Orange street, widow of Dr. Jacob P. 

COWAN, was born at Halliday’s Cove, Va., February 18, 

1828.  Mrs. Margaret CUBBISON, Nova, R.D. No. 2, 

born in Savannah February 25, 1828.  Louis KUNTNER, 

East Third street, born September 17, 1828, in Landau, 

Fuerstentuhm, Waldeck, Germany.  Came to New York 

in 1855 and to Ashland in 1867.    Conrad HAMMAN of 

West Washington street, born in Westmoreland county, 

Pa., October 10, 1828.  Mrs. Eliza VANCE of Nankin 

was born June 3, 1828.  

 Born in 1829:  Mrs. Rachel WILSON CLARK, of 

Claremont avenue, widow of E. Y. CLARK was born 

near Inglefield, Ind., April 3, 1829, and has lived here 

since 1874.  John WELTMER, Green township, born in 

Wayne county November 27, 1829, and settled in 1857 

on the farm where he now resides.  Mrs. Sarah A. 

SMITH of Brookside was born March 5, 1829 in 

Dauphin county, Pa.  Mrs. Elizabeth DENNY, 

Loudonville. 

 Born in 1830: Mrs. Ellen BELL of Hayesville, 

widow of the late John BELL, was born two miles west 

of Hayesville April 10, 1830.  A.M. BOYER was born in 

Butler county, Pa., June 23, 1830.  George DICKEY, 

Montgomery township, born December 22, 1830 in Stark 

county.  Adam STROUSE, of Jackson township, born in 

that township in 1830. 

 Born in 1831:  Mrs. Rachel THORNBURG has 

lived for nearly 84 years in the house, 2 1/2 miles 

southwest of Ashland, on the SPRINGER farm where she 

was born April 28, 1831. Mrs. Margaret SUMMERS 

SPENCER of Sullivan township born in Orange township 

December 29, 1831, and has lived in this county all her 

life.    Michael MORR of Perry township, born February 

15, 1831, and has always lived in this county. 

 Born in 1832:  Mrs. Susan SIMANTON DICKEY of 

Montgomery township, born near Easton, Pa., November 

23, 1832.  Melzar IRVIN of Green township was born in 

Monroe township, Richland county April 7, 1832.  Squire 

Joseph W. SLATER, Jeromeville R.D. No. 3 was born 

June 11, 1832 on the farm 2 miles east of Jeromeville 

where he now lives and which his father entered in 1814.  

Mrs. M. A. WEEDMAN of 128 West 11th. Street, widow 

of the late John B. WEEDMAN, was born in Morgan 

county in 1832 and has resided in Ashland county since 

1835. 
 Born in 1833:  George BRUBAKER of Pleasant 

street, former county commissioner, born March 14, 

1833.  Mrs. Mary E. STENTZ, Loudonville, born May 8, 

1833,  in Lake township where she has lived all her life.  

Justin W. DAVIS was born April 13, 1833, in a log house 

on Cleveland avenue a few steps from where he now 

lives and expects to live the rest of his days.  Mrs. Harriet 
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R E M E M B E R,  - each time a family member passes away,  they take a library of memories with them! 
               From - Ancestry.com Facebook 

GABEL now of Minneapolis, Minn., was born in Jackson 

township in 1833.  Mrs. Mary A. PHILLIPS, Nova, born in 

Lancaster county, Pa., September 19, 1833, and moved to 

Ohio in 1836.  Mrs. Thomas CALHOUN of Savannah, 

born near Hickory, Washington county, Pa., March 9, 1833 

came with her parents to this county in 1834 settling near 

Savannah.  Her maiden name was Mary Jane ROSS. 

 Born in 1834:  Mrs. A.M. Boyer born in Ashland 

county January 21, 1834.  Mrs. Catharine Jane BRANDT of 

East Walnut street born February 16, 1834, near Oak Grove 

church.  John N. CASTOR, Perrysville, born in Green 

township, January 9, 1834.  Mrs. Mary J. WINBIGLER, of 

Jeromeville, who has lived in this county for 60 years was 

born in Westmoreland county, Pa.  Levi ROBISON of 

Rockford, Mercer county, born east of Ashland November 

12, 1834.  Mrs. Kate SHIDLER of Orange street, born in 

Orange township February 22, 1834.  Mrs. Lucy 

STACKHOUSE, Ashland R.D. No. 3, born in Frederick 

county, Virginia, September 23, 1834.  Mrs. Margaret 

SUNDAY, residing 1 1/2 miles northeast of Mifflin was 

born in Darmstadt, Germany, February 24, 1834, came to 

Wayne county in 1844 and to Ashland county in 1852.  

Mrs. Elizabeth WEAVER of West Salem born in Ashland 

county in 1834. 

 Born in 1835. Mrs. Jane MASON HERSHEY of 231 

Vine street, widow of late Reuben N. HERSHEY at one 

time treasurer of Ashland, was born east of Savannah 

September 26, 1835.  Jonathan KEENER of Polk was born 

in Crawford county, August 28 1835, but since he was 

about 2 years old has lived in Jackson township attending 

school in a log schoolhouse, a quarter of a mile east of 

Polk.  Millison EBERT, Jeromeville, born December 5, 

1835, on the MOHERMAN farm 1 1/2 miles northwest of 

Jeromeville.  Benjamin BRUBAKER and Daniel HILLER 

of Milton township.  John HARBAUGH born in Jackson 

township in 1835.  J. S. KAUFFMAN of Polk was born     

* (see correction in Feb 24 article, listed on page 17 of this 

newsletter) in July 1835 at Berne, Switzerland.  Mrs. Polly 

STONER of Evergreen avenue, was born January 19, 1835.  

Mrs. Mary MASON WILEY, widow of Wm. WILEY, was 

born in this county April 15, 1835.  Resides five miles 

northeast of Ashland.  Thomas WHARTON of Sandusky 

street born March 7, 1835.  Mrs. Mary MORR, wife of 

Michael MORR of Perry township, was born in 

Pennsylvania July 12, 1835. 
 

Ashland Press, February 24, 1915 (page 5, column 1-3) 

 In addition to these lists are Mrs. John BURKE who 

will be 88 in August, Jacob SUMMERS is approaching 87, 

Captain W. N. STARR who will be 87 next September, 

Ludwig SCHERFF who will be 85 in April, Captain L. H. 

KIPLINGER, who on Lincoln’s birthday celebrated his 

83rd. anniversary, Captain W. A. BEER who will be 83 in 

April, Cyrus McConnell who will be 82 next August and 

David SHEARER, Sr., who will be 81 next November. 

 Here are additions to the list given in last week’s 

Press:   

Born in 1823:  Mrs. Elizabeth MYERS widow of the 

late David MYERS was born March 23, 1823, near the 

Leidigh mill north of Ashland and spent most of her life on 

a farm 3 miles south of Ashland.  She now resides with her 

daughter, Mrs. T. M. ARNOLD in Chester township, 

Wayne county. 

 Born in 1824:  Mrs. Lucinda M. KIRK, born near 

Wellsville, Columbiana county, February 24, 1824, moved 

to Clearcreek township in February, 1845, residing there for 

many years.  She now lives at Shelby with her daughter, 

Mrs. C. C. HUNTER. 

Born in 1825: Mrs. Anna NIEDERHEISER who lives 

with her daughter, Mrs. Bertha SCANTLEBURY on 

College avenue will be 90 years old March 8 having been 

born in 1825 in the canton of Berne, Switzerland.  For half 

a century she lived in New Philadelphia and has resided 

here for six years. 

Born in 1826:  Miss Jane COUTTS, residing one mile 

west of Savannah, was born one mile from Alford, 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, March 29, 1826, and came with 

her parents, brothers and sisters to Ohio in 1834, settling on 

the farm where she now lives.  Miss Mary A. BYERS, born 

November 6, 1826, has spent her entire life of nearly 89 

years on the homestead farm 3 miles north of Loudonville.  

She is quite well for one of her years and often attends 

church. 

Born in 1827:  Mrs. John BURKE of Evergreen 

avenue was born in Lebanon county, Pennsylvania, August 

21, 1827.  In 1836 she came to this county and, with the 

exception of two years at Indianapolis she has resided here 

ever since.  This was a village of only a few cabins and huts 

when she came here. 

Born in 1828:  The Hon. George W. BRUBAKER, 

Sr., of  Lake township, formerly Ashland county’s 

representative in the legislature, was born January 12, 1828 

in Bedford county, Pa., and came with his parents to this 

county when he was about six years old.  Captain Wm. N. 

STARR of East Walnut street born September 26, 1828, 

Jacob SUMMERS of West Walnut street was born August 

3, 1828. 

Born in 1829:  Mrs. Emily WEST who lives near the 

Bushnell School house was 86 years old in January.  Mrs. 

Margaret BUCHANAN LASH, a resident of Ashland 

county all her life, was born in Perry township November 

30, 1829. Conrad FOX of Vermillion township born in 

Bavaria, Germany, June 18, 1829, but has lived in this 
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county for 83 years. 

Born in 1830:  Ludwig SCHERFF of East Third 

street, probably the oldest Odd Fellow in North Central 

Ohio, was born April 4, 1830. 

Born in 1831:  Mrs. Nancy BYERLY, residing near 

Widowville will be 84 years old next month. 

Born in 1832:  William RICKET, father of Mrs. J. H. 

FAST of Sullivan R.D. No. 2 was born in Orange township 

November 26, 1832.  Captain L. H. KIPLINGER of West 

Walnut street born February 12, 1832.  Captain W.A. 

BEER of Center street, born April 13, 1832.  James P. 

McKINLEY of Hayesville will be 83 years old next July.  

He was born in Pennsylvanian and came with his parents to 

this county when he was three years old.  He has lived here 

ever since.  James L. TUCKER, a resident of Clearcreek 

township for 40 years, was born in Butler township, 

Richland county, one mile from the county line, November 

5, 1832.  Mrs. John CLARK living on the Ashland-

Hayesville road is 83 years old.  Mrs. Jane HARLAND, 

who lives near Widowville was 83 years old on February 

18.  Jacob WELTMER of near Widowville was born 

February 18, 1832 in Green township. 

Born in 1833:  Mrs. Arminda KAUFFMAN WILEY 

of Washington, Iowa, was born near Mohicanville in 1833.  

Mrs. Caroline C. HERMANY who lived in Ashland from 

1854 until 1907 was born in Schuylkill county, Pa., August 

17, 1833.  For the past eight years Mrs. HERMANY has 

resided at Colorado Springs, Colo.  John K. STAMAN, 

living north of Mifflin will be 82 years old March 8.  Cyrus 

McCONNELL of this city born August 13, 1833. 

Born in 1834:  John GREINER, living near Ashland, 

was born October 17, 1834, son of Martin and Elizabeth 

GREINER.  Michael SCHWEYER of Nankin was born in 

Alsace-Lorraine in August, 1834.  Mrs. Elizabeth DENNY 

of Loudonville.  Mrs. Elizabeth WAGGONER of 

Clearcreek township will be 81 years old March 23.  David 

SHEARER of Maple street born November 29, 1834. 

Born in 1835:  J. H. RITCHEY of Polk was born in 

Columbiana county February 26, 1835, and has lived in this 

county for many years.   

*In the last week’s Press, J. S. KAUFFMAN of Polk was 

given as having been born in 1835.  It should read John 

KAUFFMAN who was born August 6, 1835.  

 (see page 16 of this article; from those born in 1835) 
 

Ashland Press, March 10, 1915 (page 6, column 3) 

We will give quite a few aged people between the 

ages of 75 and 87 within a radius of a couple miles.  We 

were not able to find where the most of them were born.  

Mrs. Maria HERSHEY born January 14, 1829, past 86 

years.  John K. STAMAN born March 8, 1833, 82 years of 

age.  Joseph ZEHNER born July 4, 1833 will soon be 82 
years old.  Daniel HILLER born in 1834 in his 81st year.  

Benjamin BRUBAKER born June 10, 1835, 80 years next 

June.  Mrs. Lucinda MARKLEY, 79 years old.  Wm. 

DAVIS is 78 or 79 years of age.  B. J. URBAN born 

Lancaster county, Pa., June 26, 1836, nearly 79 years old.  

John CRONINGER celebrated his 76th birthday anniversary 

last fall.  Mrs. Hannah ZEHNER born March 15, 1839.  She 

is 76 years old.  Samuel HECKMAN  born April 17, 1840, 

will soon be 75 years old.  Samuel MOORE and Wm. 

STAUFFER were both born in 1840. 
 

Ashland Press, March 17, 1915 (page 3, column 3) 

Squire Charles T. ALLEMAN of Jeromeville calls our 

attention to the fact that in the list of Sons of 1846 the date 

of his birth appears as February 27, whereas it should be 

February 7.  In some unaccountable way that little 2 

crawled in front of the 7 in the list and made us say what we 

didn’t intend to. 

Dr. Charles BUCHAN of Chicago who was born 

January 7, 1846, was the first person born in what is now 

Ashland county the year it was formed, so far as reported.  

George HORN of Lake township was the first to be born in 

the county after it became officially Ashland county.  Here 

are the names of more of the Sons and Daughters of 1846: 

January, 1846 - Dr. John R. BUCHAN of 1909 Park 

Avenue, Chicago, was born in Ashland January 7.  Dr. 

BUCHAN writes that he will try and be present at the 

reunion during the centennial. 

June, 1846 - Mrs. Nancy J. BITTINGER, wife of G. W. 

BITTINGER, residing south of Mifflin, was born June 19. 

July, 1846 - Joseph CONKLIN of 31 Douglas street, 

Tiffin, born at Orange July 18, writes that he will be glad to 

meet his old friends here next July. 

August, 1846 - Z.T. WERTMAN, Ashland, born Aug. 9 

in Clearcreek township. 

October, 1846 - Mrs. Rhoda HOLLINGER 

CLIPPINGER of Jeromeville was born Oct. 26, on the 

HOLLINGER farm east of Jeromeville.  Mrs. Elizabeth 

CHANDLER BARR of Galion was born October 31 in 

Perry township. 

December, 1846 - Frank DOERRER, Ashland R.D. 4, 

was born Dec. 10 in Green township.  He now lives in 

Vermillion township.  (Contributed by Barbara HART) 

MATRIMONIAL 

MARRIED—At the Parsonage, Sabbath evening, 

Dec. 15th, by Rev. J. W. SWICK, Mr. John 

WALTERS, of Oliversburg, and Miss Rhoda A. 

DRUMB, of Ashland. 

DEATH 

December 16, in Orange township, this county, Mrs. 

Catharine FURNEE, aged 69 years, 1 month and 18 

days.  The deceased was a member of the Reformed 

Church for 42 years.  The funeral services took place 

from her residence, conducted by the writer.  She 

leaves seven children to mourn their loss. 
From “The Ashland Union, December 25, 1867, page 3” 
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Early Ashland County Residents 

Sketch of Abraham J. MYERS 

————— 
 Abraham J. MYERS, who departed this life December 

30, 1914, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. I. SHELLY, 

at the age of 75 years and 7 months, was the third child of a 

family of 13 children, 6 boys and 7 girls. 

 He moved with his parents from Somerset county, Pa., 

at the age of 15 years and settled on a farm 3 1/2 miles 

north of Ashland, in which community he had resided ever 

since.  He was united in marriage to Hannah FAST January 

14, 1862.  to this union were born seven children, five of 

who are living to mourn their loss.  His companion 

preceded him to the Spirit World less than two years ago.  

Since her death he had been in feeble health and made his 

home among his children.  Mr. MYERS lived a life of 

service to his family, church, and community.  At the age 

of 23 he identified himself with the Church of the Brethren 

in the congregation at Maple Grove, 4 miles north of 

Ashland.  In the year 1872 he was elected deacon in which 

office he served with credit to the time of his death.  

Funeral services were held at Maple Grove church 

conducted by Rev. T. S. MOHERMAN, who took for his 

text 23d. Psalm “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not 

want.” which words were always the guiding thought of 

Brother MYERS.  He leaves to mourn his departure four 

sisters, three brothers, five children, thirteen grandchildren 

and two great grandchildren.  In his death the family has 

lost a loving brother, a devoted Christian father and the 

church and community a true and faithful servant and 

friend. 
Ashland Press, January 13, 1915, Section 2, page 6 

 Writing from San Diego, California, Oliver J. 

STOUGH who will be 97 years old next month and who is 

much an optimist that he bids fair to round out a happy 

century, says that he is coming back to Ashland for the 

centennial and to revisit the scenes of his boyhood. 

 It was as a 10-year old boy that Mr. STOUGH came to 

the village of Ashland 87 years ago with his father, Jonas 

STOUGH, who for many years had a tin store on Main 

street on the site of the Semple-Grabill block.  The frame 

building stood on the west side of the alley where the 

Ashland Hardware company’s store now is.  Oliver lived 

here until 1842.  He is credited with being worth at least 

$20,000,000. 

 “My mother, brother and sister all died young with 

consumption and the best medical talent of the east told me 

thirty years ago that I might live a year or so if I would 

come to California,” he writes.  “I have been here ever since 

and still have consumption -  of food and drinks.  I am in 

perfect health, not a pain or ache and it takes a very smart 

boy to swim, run or wrestle with me.  Every fair-

conditioned man or woman who would come here and live 

right could live beyond one hundred. 

 “In February at our straw hat parade I had in my car 

four men whose ages totaled 400 years.  The oldest was 105 

and the youngest - myself - nearly 97 and all spry and 

lively.  I expect to go to Ashland in June and will be there 

for the centennial.  I want to be there about a month to see 

the dear spots known in boyhood.” 

 In addition to his other accomplishments, Mr. 

STOUGH is an enthusiastic exponent of the terpsichorean 

art.  On the first of January as well as at other times during 

the year he goes bathing in the waters of the Pacific. 

 There are still a few people in Ashland county who 

remember Mr. STOUGH when he lived here.  E. T. 

DRAYTON came to Ashland the same year that Mr. 

STOUGH, moved away but he remembers him.  A number 

of Ashland people knew Mr. STOUGH when he lived in 

Illinois, among them being Mr. and Mrs. J. H. LUTHER.  

He is a great friend of John C. STUBBS who is now in 

California. 
Ashland Press, March 17, 1915, page 1, column 5 

MULTIMILLIONAIRE - Who Lacks But Three Years of Being Century Old Coming Back to Ashland For Centennial 

 Mrs. George CASSELL, Orange street, this city has in 

her possession a powder horn and leather bullet pouch 

which was carried during the war of 1812 by her father, 

Jacob SHOPBELL.  This pouch and horn was made by Mr. 

SHOPBELL the night before he started for the war from his 

home in Berks county, Pa.  His grandson, E. T. CASSELL, 
still has the shot gun which he carried through the war. 

 After the war, Mr. SHOPBELL moved to Orange town-

ship, this county, where he lived for fifty three years, dying 

thirty years ago at the age of 95.  Besides Mrs. CASSEL, 

Mrs. Katherine SHIDLER of this city, Mrs. Lydia HEITZ of 

Polk, Mrs. Israel RICHARDS of near Ashland and Dave 

SHOPBELL of Nankin are the surviving members of a 

family of eighteen children of which Mr. SHOPBELL was 

the father. 
 The old powder horn and pouch and the shot gun will 

all be on display among the relics at the centennial home-

coming in July. 
Ashland Press, February 10, 1915, page 9, column 5 

DESCENDANTS of Jacob SHOPBELL Passes Gun and Poweder Horn Used by Him as Soldier in War of 1812 
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   This will finalize our journey with the Battery D First Ohio Light Artillery from Ashland, Ohio throughout 

their involvement in  the Civil War.  Thanks to Dave BROCKWAY, a member of our local OGS Chapter and a 

Civil War Re-enactor, for bringing this to us as we followed these men through all the trials of war and brought  

most of them back home. 

 The end had finally arrived! Homecoming was the last 

step for Battery D.  It had been a long four years. Little had 

they expected the conflict to last so long!  They had lost many 

friends and comrades to disease and battle. For some, home-

coming was a blessing to behold, for others a tense feeling of 

loss was there. For a fact, all were ready to end this horrible 

conflict but would they ever be normal again? 

 As you remember there were forty-one men who left Ash-

land County under  the command of Lt. Paul F. 

ROHRBACHER. Twenty-six of these men would end up in 

Battery D, eleven in Battery B, two in battery G, and one each 

in Battery A and I. Most were farmers, a couple teachers, a few 

laborers, one band member, and three business men. One of the 

teachers was Samuel Cordell FREY. He also did some writing 

and was one of the men who helped write the history of Battery 

D First Ohio Veteran Volunteer Light Artillery and an article in 

the National Tribune about the great cavalry raid into Tennes-

see which the Battery was involved. It was his writings that I 

tried to follow with this series. Fredrick HEITZ, the band mem-

ber, had a son recorded in the Ashland paper as winning a prize 

for the fastest tire changer. Some of the men had transferred to 

the First U.S. Colored, Heavy Artillery. William ZIMMER-

MAN was a relative to the ZIMMERMAN who started the 

Ashland Cemetery. James B. CHARLES went to the gold fields 

in California and was related to the CHARLES family who had 

a mill close to Mifflin. Charles Mill dam was named for him.  

 As I mentioned before, most went back to their homes to 

fit in, but some wanted to continue seeing different places and 

moved often.  My challenge a few years ago was to find the 

resting places of the artillery men. I have found most along 

with some recruits that came later in the war. Their names, rank 

and resting place follow.  

 Name   Rank Buried 

John F. CORDELL  Corp. Ashland Cemetery 

George W. COVER  Priv. Dayton (Woodlawn) 

Asa DANIELS   Priv. Ruggles Cemetery 

William DANIELS  Corp. Ruggles Cemetery 

John DAVIS    Priv. Widowsville? 

John B. DESHONG  Priv. Cardington 

Jason H. FAST   Corp. Ashland Cemetery 

H. R. FENN    Corp. Sullivan 

Jacob A. FREY   Priv. Ashland Cemetery 

Samuel C. FREY   Sarg. Kansas 

Christian K. GROFF  Priv. Ashland Cemetery 

Jacob HAGENBUCH  Priv. Nashville, TN 

Fredrick HEITZ   Sarg. Ashland Cemetery 

Jason T. HERVY   Priv. Arizona? 

Thomas M. HUNTER  Priv.  

John JACKSON   Priv. Newton, Kansas 

Samuel KELSO   Priv.  

Phillip KISSEL   Priv.  

William LEARY   Priv. Bridgeport, Ala 

David P. MALCOLM  Priv. Nova 

Benjaman H. MARSHALL    Priv.  

H C. MARTINDALE  Priv. Cardington 

Jacob S. OHL   Priv. Montana (Sula Cem) 
Fredrick L. PEET/PETTE Priv.    Cleveland (Alger Cem) 

F. PERKINS    Priv.  

Fred REMY    Priv. Ashland Cemetery 

John F. REMY   Priv.  

Wilbur F. ROBINSON    Priv.  

Paul  ROHRBACHER   Lt.  Ashland Cemetery 

William SHAW   Priv. Shelby? 

John A. SHUCKERS  Priv. Summit, KS 

William H. SINGER  Priv. Old Dutch Cemetery 

William E. SINGER   Priv. Cardington 

Aaron SMITH   Priv. Perrysville 

Adam SPRINKLE  Priv. Ashland Cemetery 

John STARRETT  Sarg. Vernon Co, Mo? 

John SUGHRUE   Priv. Mansfield Catholic 

William H. TWERRIEL Priv. Old Rice 

Henry VAN GUILDER Priv. Perrysville 

Jacob WOLF    Priv. Imhoff 

George E. YANDERS     Priv. Rowsburg 

George W. YANDERS    Priv. PA? 

William ZIMMERMAN  Lt.  Ashland Cemetery 

  It has been an interesting project and I have 

more research to do.  If anyone knows the resting places 

of some of these men, I would love to hear from you.   -  

Dave BROCKWAY; Battery D Re-enactor   

 (email: davidbrockwa@yahoo.com ) 

 Name    Rank  Buried 

Jacob AKERMAN   Priv. Chester Grove 

David K  BAILY   Priv. Nova 

Labin BAILY    Priv. Nova 

John R. BENNINGHOFF Priv. Ashland Cemetery 

Joseph E. BINEHOWER Priv. Wellington 

L. S. BOYCE   Priv.  

Hezekiah BROWN  Priv. Mifflin 

James R BUDD   Priv. Mansfield 

John BUDD    Priv. Old Perrysville 

Chancey H. BURNETT Priv.  

John E. CAMPBELL  Priv. Rowsburg 

Gates P.  CARNEY  Corp. Ruggles Cemetery 

Joseph B. CHARLES  Cap . California 

R. E. CLAPP    Priv.  



 

 

 The Pastfinder is the quarterly newsletter of the Ashland 

County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society and is-

sued four times a year.    Please submit articles of interest with 

name of the newspaper, date, and page number.  (We al-

ways want to see our sources.)   Also, your name as contribu-

tor is requested.  We look forward to hearing from you.  

  Feel free to submit any suggestions for input to: Pastfinder 

Editor, Terry HAUN (AshOGSeditor@gmail.com) . 
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RECIPES  
FROM  
OUR 
 PAST 

 
Do you have a recipe that has been handed down over 

the years?  If so, we’d like to include these recipes in 

our newsletter from time to time. Please consider 

sharing with our members. 

-  -  -  -  -  - 
Molasses Gingerbread 

1 cup molasses    1 cup of warm water 

1/2 cup shortening   1/2 teaspoon soda 

3 cups flour     spices to taste 
 

There are no cooking directions or baking temperature.  

  I guess they knew how long to cook. 
 

This recipe is from Clara E (PAYNE) CRIST.  Taken from a 

small day journal book that she kept during her teen and early 

twenties.  This dates to roughly 1880 time period in Hunting-

ton, Indiana. 
    

 (She was the 2nd great grandmother of Terry HAUN) 

 If you are in the Ashland area, 

you won’t want to miss all the 

excitement  for our Ashland 

Bicentennial celebration.  There is 

a beard growing contest going on 

now.  There will be enhanced fire-

works this year on the 4th of July 

kickoff.  Also, a parade is being 

planned which our OGS Chapter 

will be participating in a Horse & Wagon float (200 years 

of history).  Some of the festivities will be a Civil War 

Encampment, a Time Capsule Dedication, and a Vintage 

Baseball Game.  There are things going on each month, so 

please check out the websites listed, as there are also new 

things being mentioned about the upcoming celebration 

along with a complete listing of events. 
 

www.facebook.com/AshlandOhioBicentennial 

www.ashland200.com 

www.ashlandhistory.org 

CONGRATULATIONGS 

TO OUR PAST  

PRESIDENT, 

Barbara HART 
  

 She recently won the  

Outstanding OGS Chapter Officer Award 

and will receive it at the upcoming OGS  

Conference in Columbus, Ohio held this 

month.   

  This award is being presented  in 

recognition of her exemplary service to the 

Chapter above and beyond the required duties.   

 

Jeromesville 

(originally spelled 

Jeromeville when  

it was established 

in 1815) will be 

celebrating their 

Bicentennial also 

this year. 

QUERY FROM LITTLE BEAVER HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY - SPROTT 
 

 I am the Genealogist for the Little Beaver Historical 

Society in Darlington, Beaver County, PA . For the 1st 

weekend in May, we are researching families that immi-

grated to/migrated from Beaver County.  

  I have recently researched the SPROTT family, 3 of 

whom were Indian scouts with Samuel BRADY, and settled 

in early Beaver County, about 1796.   I happened upon your 

website when following Thomas SPROTT.  The home he 

built here early in 1800 is still standing, and is being 

restored.  

 From my understanding, Thomas SPROTT left PA for 

your area around 1821, after the death of his wife.  One of 

his sons remained in this area, but other children came with 

him to your county. 

 Does anyone have information on where exactly the 

SPROTTS settled in Ashland County, and if any 

descendants still exist?  We would be very interested in 

working with your society to piece together this colorful 

family story.  If you have any information, please contact 

Judy FOSTER, Genealogist, Little Beaver Historical 

Society.    Contact : eastofenon@gmail.com 



 

 

 

     +          +          +          +          +          + 
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DID YOU KNOW   ? ? ? 
 

 THAT -  The Hayes Presidential Center will be 

celebrating their 100th anniversary in 2016.  The 

center was created in 1916 to honor Rutherford B. 

HAYES.  They begin this years’ campaign, 

“Gateway to the Future” with an aggressive goal and 

are seeking donations to help get ready for 2016.  

There is much to this site, so take the time to browse 

through it.  Did you know that Rutherford B. 

HAYES was interested in his genealogy and did 

much research.  Their website is: www.rbhayes.org  
 

 THAT -  We recently added the 2009 Pastfinder 

newsletter index and the four yearly newsletters to 

our website.  Included are abstracts of each year to 

help you search.  We now have the newsletter 

Pastfinder from January 1982 through 2009, 

including their indexes and an abstract for each year. 

 THAT -  Genealogy Gophers, another new website 

which seems to be worthwhile and the best part is, 

it’s free.  This is a genealogy search tool which 

provides access to a library of more than 40,000 

downloadable family and local histories, and 

genealogy newsletters.  It’s still in Beta form, so if 

you don’t find something right now, check back as 

they will be continually adding more. 
    They are: www.GenGophers.Com 
 

 THAT - Our Chapter website has a “Guestbook” 

page.  We encourage you to visit and review what 

others are researching and/or have questions on.  

Consider adding your information you are interested 

in.  These comments section of a chapter can many 

times open a new research tool or connect to a 

“cousin”. 

 THAT - chroniclingamerica.loc.gov is continuing 

to add more newspapers to their free, searchable 

website.  More Ohio newspapers have been digitized 

and searchable at the Library of Congress’ Chronicling 

America website.  They now have approximately 29 

Ohio newspapers online and approx. 1,704 U.S. 

newspapers represented.  It’s very easy to see which 

locality newspapers and time period they represent. 

ASHLAND COUNTY QUERIES 
Free.….  As a Chapter we have a lot of knowledgeable peo-

ple who have much  information and are willing to share.   

  Contact us at accogs@gmail.com  

SALE on TWO PUBLICATIONS: 
  In conjunction with the Ashland County Bicentennial, we 

have reduced the price of two of our publications for a limited 

time. 

 THE 1915-1920 FARM JOURNAL ILLUSTRATED  

DIRECTORY of ASHLAND CO  - $14.95 

 LOUDONVILLE NEWSPAPER DEATH INDEX 

1903-1986 - $19.95 

NOTE: We have had to increase our Shipping and Handling 

Fees for our publications.  They are $4.00 for the first book, and 

$2.00 of each additional book ordered at the same time. Price list 

on page 23 and online have been updated to reflect this change.   

- Notes from the Volunteer Desk - 

(Beth BURNS, Volunteer Coordinator) 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

The Chapter is looking for volunteers who are willing to 

spend some time in the Chapter library to assist others who 

might need help during their visit to the library.  See the 

back page of the newsletter for dates and times that we try to 

staff the library.  You need not be an expert in the library or 

genealogy to help.  This is a great way for you to learn about 

the resources we have in the library, while helping others.  

Benefits to volunteering are learning what's available for 

one's own research while helping those at the library. Please 

contact Beth BURNS: cre.emb@gmail.com   

ASHLAND WOMEN: 1815-2015, 

compiled by our chapter member, 

Shirley FULK BOYD, is now 

available for purchase.  It covers 

142 notable women of Ashland, 

Ohio and their contributions to the community.  It 

is 60 pages and includes footnotes and index .  

Order your copy using our order form on page 23, 

at our website,  or through the Ashland Historical 

Society.    Cost is $14.00 + tax and S/H 

DESHONG (member of Battery D, 1st Ohio Light Artillery - 

 Am writing for a new historical park in Knoxville called 

High Ground Park.  Included in park holdings are remains of 

earthen fort from Civil War called Fort Higley.  The redan in 

Fort Higley was manned by Battery D, 1st Ohio Light 

Artillery.  A member of that Battery was John B. DESHONG, 

who lived in Ashland County.    Am looking for leads to 

photos of  John B. DESHONG.  If you know of any of his 

descendants, or can enlighten us in anyway on finding out 

more about him (or any member of Battery D) it would be 

greatly appreciated. Contact Stephen DEAN, Knoxville, 

Tennessee.    Stephen Dean : famfive@charter.net  
        More Queries on Page 22 

http://www.rbhayes.org
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
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ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER NEWS 

.OTHER 2015 SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 

 

 MAY 2 - Western Reserve Historical Society Program.  

“World War I; it’s Effects Globally, Nationally, and 

Locally. (noon-3pm; $15 fee) http://www.wrhs.org/

upcoming-events/2015-05/ 

  

 MAY 13-16 - National Genealogical Society Family 

History Conference “Crossroads of America” at the 

Missouri Convention Center in St. Charles, Missouri.  See 
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/conferences_and_events 

    for more information. 
 

 JUN 6 - Program for the Western Reserve Historical 

Society. “Seeing the Past Around You: Identifying Your 

Ancestor’s House. (noon-3pm; $15 fee) 

  http://www.wrhs.org/upcoming-event/seeing-the-past- 

 around-you-identifying-your-ancestors-house/ 

 

 JUL 28-31 - The 47th annual BYU Conference on 

Family History and Genealogy.  With over 100 classes to 

offer, there will be something of interest for everyone.  See 

website for information.  http://ce.byu.edu/cw/cwgen/ 
 

 AUG 17-21 - A Genealogy Research Trip to Washington 

D.C. is being sponsored by GENIAL PURSUITS; includes 

opportunities to research at the National Archives, the 

Library of Congress, and the D.A.R. Library. For more 

info,  contact Cynthia@GenealPursuits.com 

https://cynthiaturk.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/

washington-2015-brochure.pdf 
 

 OCT 17 - Genealogy Seminar featuring Curt B. 

WITCHER sponsored by the Montgomery Co Chapter 

OGS  to be held in Kettering, Ohio. 
   Contact lorirotterman@gmail.com for more information. 
 

 OCT 30-31 - Allen County Public Library, Fort Wayne, 

Indiana Trip.   Franklin County Genealogical & Historical 

Society is planning an excursion.  If you are interested 

contact FCGHS (614-871-2110); discount available for 

lodging. Open to all - Do not need to be a member to go. 

 Welcome NEW MEMBERS - 
to the Ashland County Chapter of  the Ohio 

Genealogical Society.  Help us to know what  

would be of interest to you.   
 

1.  Submit queries to the newsletter. 

2.  Forward a copy of your 5-gen chart to the Chapter for 

insertion in their 5-generation book located in the genealogy 

room of the Ashland Library. 

3. Let us know what you would like to see in the newsletter. 

4. Make this your first step in connecting with your Ashland 

County roots.  

WELCOME to our new members,  

 including surnames they are researching. 

-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   - 
New members for 2015: 

Robert A. MINNEAR; 1267 US 42, Ashland, OH 44805-9740  

Researching: FIGLEY, WALKER 
 

Sara R. HARLAN; 1100 Co Rd 2075, Ashland, OH 44805 

Researching: BRUBAKER, EBY, FINLEY 
 

Sarah E. KEARNS; 1408 St Rt 603, Ashland, Oh 44805 

Researching: ARNOLD, BRYAN, CROSS, FAST, 

GRAFTON, HARTSEL, HOOTMAN, LEINARD 
 

Helen M. FISHER; 1752 Deermeadow Ct., Ashland, OH 44805 

Researching: KARF, MONTGOMERY 
 

Bobby G SHAFFER; Ashland, KY. (doc7419@gmail.com) 

Researching: SHAFFER, PARKER, HEMPFIELD, 

KLINFELTER, SEITZ, SENFT, NEFF, NACE, NESS 
 

Margaret WELCH;   
 

If I have overlooked a new member, or those surnames you 

are researching, please let me know.  I’ll be glad to add you 

and your surnames you are researching in the next issue.   

2015  ACCOGS PROGRAMS: 
 

 

 APR 21 -  Looking for Lizzie LAPE; speaker, Deb LAPE  

   and Mary Kathleen TRIPP 
 

 MAY 19 - Researching without Vital Records; 

     speaker,  Henry TIMMAN 
 

 JUN 16 - Learning to Love Indirect Evidence;  

    speaker,  Chris STAATS 
 

 JUL 21 - Chapter Picnic at Brookside West Park 
 

 AUG 18 - Leaving Your Legacy: Who’s Writing Your  

   Story?;  speaker, Dr. Deborah ABBOTT 
 

 SEP 15 - Palatines to America; 

    speaker Roberta NEWCOMER 

 OCT 20 - Who Do You Think You Are?; 

    Speaker, Jodie LOGAN and Diane MEYERS 
 

 NOV 10 - Lineage Societies banquet; 

     speaker,  Margaret CHENEY, OGS President 

 DECEMBER  - No Meeting 

ASHLAND COUNTY QUERIES 
Free.….  As a Chapter we have a lot of knowledgeable peo-

ple who have much  information and are willing to share.   

  Contact us at accogs@gmail.com  

 MILLER - Christian MILLER, born in Ashland County 

August 16th, 1798. Married a Ruth JONES and had 12 children. 

The youngest being  Judson MILLER, born in Ashland County 

on January 15th, 1844. Trying to find the names of Christian's 

parents. (According to Michigan census, Christian's father came 

from Wales and Ruth's came from Germany). Also trying to 

verify a family story that we are the descendants of a Hessian 

soldier that deserted in Connecticut.  That man may be Ruth's 

father. Any help will be greatly appreciated.  

  Floyd MANN    fmmann37142@yahoo.com  

http://www.wrhs.org/upcoming-events/2015-05/
http://www.wrhs.org/upcoming-events/2015-05/
http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/cs/conferences_and_events
https://cynthiaturk.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/washington-2015-brochure.pdf
https://cynthiaturk.files.wordpress.com/2015/01/washington-2015-brochure.pdf
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We has many published Ashland County research aid books for sale. Visit our web site;  http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/

ashlandbooks.html ,  print out the order form and mail in your request to the address on back page.  

http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html
http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html


 

 

The Ashland County Chapter of the Ohio Ge-

nealogical Society meets the third Tuesday of 

each month at 6:30 pm in the lower level 

meeting room of the Ashland Public Library, 

224 Claremont Ave., Ashland, Ohio.  Program 

at 6:30 pm (approx. 1 hour); Chapter business 

meeting immediately follows.  Chapter meets at 

the Library location all months except July 

(annual Picnic), November (Lineage Banquet 

held by reservations only), and no meeting in 

December. Meeting will be cancelled if schools 

are closed due to inclement weather.  All meet-

ings are free and open to  public. (Program 

schedule listed inside newsletter). 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF THE ASHLAND 

COUNTY CHAPTER, OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIET Y  

 

PLACE 

POSTAGE 

HERE Ashland County Chapter 

Ohio Genealogical Society 

PO Box 681 

Ashland OH 44805-0681 

THE PASTFINDER 

The Ashland County Chapter OGS is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization and donations to the Society may be deducted at tax time. Your gifts help us buy 

books for the library, acquire speakers for our programs, and provide the means to publish our books. Our new digital equipment and imaging projects 

would not have been possible without your kind support. Please consider a gift above and beyond your annual membership fee. This helps us preserve the 

records left by our Ashland County pioneers. 

Ashland Chapter OGS Membership 

 $5-Student; $15.00-Single;  

 $20.00-Family (one address) 

Life—$150.00 (S) or $225.00 (F)   
Send to Patricia J. DEANE, Treasurer  

1717 State Route 511, Ashland, Ohio 44805  
 

Membership year is January -December 

 Applications can be found at our website  

Ashland County Chapter OGS  website 

http://www.ashlandohiogenealogy.org 

Sheila HELSER, webmaster 

 Chapter Membership 

     Ashland County Lineage Society applica-

tions can be printed out from our web site. 

Go to the ASHLAND CHAPTER link of our 

website.  August 31 is the yearly deadline 

for induction.  Marleen APPLEGATE,  

Lineage Chairman 

Ashland County Chapter of the 

OGS Lineage Societies 
(First Families, Settlers & Builders, 

 and Century Families) 

* APRIL 

7 (Tues)  =  7-9 

9 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
18 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

21 (Tues)  =  5-6 

23 (Thurs)  =  1-3 
 

* MAY 

5 (Tues)  =  7-9 
14 (Thurs)  =  1-3  

16 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

19 (Tues)  =  5-6 
28 (Thurs)  =  1-3 

* JUNE 

2 (Tues)  =  7-9 

11 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
16 (Tues)  =  5-6 

20 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

25 (Thurs)  =  1-3 
 

* JULY 

7 (Tues)  =  7-9 
9 (Thurs)  =  1-3  

18 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

21 (Tues)  =  5-6 
23 (Thurs)  =  1-3 

Library Volunteers 
(Volunteers available to help with  

research in the library at these times) 
Beth BURNS, Volunteer Coordinator 

(cre.emb@gmail.com) 

   * 1st Tues of month 7-9 pm 
     * 2nd Thurs of month 1-3 pm 
      * 3rd Tues of month 5-6 pm  
   (before chapter meeting) 

   * 3rd Sat of month 10-noon 

   * 4th Thurs of month 1-3 pm 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Newsletter Mailing 

Terry HAUN / Holly TAYLOR 

 First Families of Ashland County 

(FFOAC). Pioneer  ancestor  must have 

been  in Ashland County prior to 1850. 
 

  Settler’s & Builders Of Ashland Co, OH 

(SBOAC). Pioneer ancestor must have 

been in Ashland County between January 

1851 and December 31, 1870. 
 

 Century Families  (CFOAC). Pioneer 

ancestor must have been in Ashland Coun-

ty between January 1871 and December 31 

one hundred years prior to application year. 

 Chapter Meetings 

Mailing Label 


